
Dear Parents & Guardians:

The yearbook staff of Fauquier High School would like to provide you with an
opportunity to show everyone just how proud you are of your senior. Please consider
purchasing a senior advertisement to be displayed in the 61th volume of The Eyrie. Senior
advertisements are a great way to celebrate a loved one’s last year as a high school
student, and their accomplishments up to this point. These advertisements are printed in
Full Color!

We are currently in the process of designing and producing the 2024 edition of
The Eyrie, and any support is appreciated. Simply provide us with pictures, a quote or
message, and we will do the rest. We have senior advertisements available in the
following sizes and at the following prices:

Quarter Page - $150 Maximum Pictures 3
Half Page - $200 Maximum Pictures 4
Full Page - $250 Maximum Pictures 7

Deadlines are imperative when constructing a yearbook. Please help us meet them
by submitting Photos & Text by 03/01/2024 at the latest.

The county has adopted a new payment system, School Cash On-Line, which
adds an additional 4% fee to all receiptable funds. If that wasn’t enough, a $1 surcharge is
added additionally. For this reason, all payments for senior advertisements will be
collected via yearbookforever.com where there is still a service fee, but it is less than the
one imposed by School Cash On-Line.

Once on the site, select Create Personal Ad. Next, fill in the requested information then
select Have the School Design My Ad. Choose the size of the advertisement you would
like to purchase. A white screen will prompt you to provide a headline and message.
Please type the name of your student as you want it spelled in the ad in the headline
space. In the message space, type the message you would like to be included in the ad, or
indicate that you will email your text at a later time. The next page offers you the option
to submit digital images. You can also skip this step and email the images later.

If you have any questions whatsoever, please do not hesitate to contact me.
phillip.nobblitt@fcps1.org

Thanks,
Phillip Nobblitt / Yearbook Adviser



Senior Advertisement Additional Information

Photos
You can drop off physical photographs to be scanned and returned to you later, or you can
send in digital copies electronically via email. We will return physical photos back to you
as soon as possible, often the same day. If you wish to keep your advertisement a secret,
please consider including a self-addressed stamped envelope with your submission or
make arrangements with me to have them picked up in the main office.

Text
We encourage you to include statements that help to chronicle the student’s life up to this
point. Please know that lengthy messages result in the need for photo size to be
decreased, or in extreme cases, the size of the advertisement may need to be upgraded.
We aim to keep all text font and size uniform between all purchased advertisements in
order to ensure readability and continuity. Feel free to include inspirational quotes, but
please provide attribution for them if possible.

Layout
We have historically used the same style elements for senior advertisements over the
years. I will always send a proof to you via email for your approval prior to printing. If
you would like to design a senior advertisement yourself and submit it to us, you are
more than welcome to do so, but know that your advertisement may vary in comparison
to others. Advertisements designed out of school are limited to Full Page Only!

Secrecy
The staff and I will do our best to keep your senior advertisement a secret if you desire it
to be. Know that this is difficult but not impossible due to the fact that students on the
staff have access to the advertisements pages. I have never had an issue with this in the
past, but know that the potential exists.



Senior Advertisement Order Form

Please complete this form as fully as possible, even if you purchased an advertisement
online. You may send this form to Room 319 with your student, drop it off in the main
office, or send electronically to phillip.nobblitt@fcps1.org

Advertisement Is Being Purchased For: _________________________________

Size Being Purchased
Full ____ Half ____ Quarter ____

Name of Purchaser: _____________________________________

Contact Information: Address ________________________________________

________________________________________

Phone & Email: ___________________________________________________

Number of Photos You Wish to Include: ____

How Many Photos Are to Be Scanned and Returned? ____

How Many Photos Will Be Sent to The Adviser Electronically? ____

The Text I Wish to Include Has Been: Emailed ____ Printed & Included ____

Would You Like Us To Keep This Advertisement A Secret? Yes ____ No ____

Signature _____________________________ Date __________________

If a member of the yearbook staff helped to secure this ad, please list their name on the
adjacent line so that they receive credit for the sale.

___________________________
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